Upcoming Meetings Related to Alzheimer’s Disease

AUGUST 2016
Conference: Changes in Normal Functions of the Nervous System Leading to Neurodegeneration
Date: 7–12 August 2016
Location: Girona, Spain
URL: https://www.grc.org/programs.aspx?id=15136

Date: 8–11 August 2016
Location: Dublin, Ireland

Conference: 10th International Conference on Frontotemporal Dementias
Date: 31 August - 2 September 2016
Location: Munich, Germany
URL: http://www.icftd2016.de/

SEPTEMBER 2016
Conference: 41st Congress of The Federation of European Biochemical Societies (FEBS)
Date: 3–8 September 2016
Location: Ephesus/Kuşadasi, Turkey
URL: http://www.febs2016.org/

Conference: 2nd Neurological Disorders Summit
Date: 7–9 September 2016
Location: Baltimore, MD, USA
URL: http://www.neurodisordersconference.com/

Conference: 7th EMBO Meeting
Date: 10–13 September 2015
Location: Mannheim, Germany
URL: http://www.the-embo-meeting.org/

Conference: 17th International Conference on Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery
Date: 12–13 September 2016
Location: Jersey City, NJ, USA
URL: https://www.alzdiscovery.org/events/event/17th-international-conference-on-alzheimers-drug-discovery

Conference: British Association for Cognitive Neuroscience (BACN) Conference 2016
Date: 12–14 September 2016
Location: Budapest, Hungary
URL: http://www.bacn.co.uk/meetings.html
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Conference: Protein misfolding in disease – Toxic aggregation-prone proteins in aging and age-related diseases: from structure to pathology and spreading
Date: 12–16 September 2016
Location: Roscoff, France
URL: http://www.cnrs.fr/insb/cjm/2016/Buee_e.html

Conference: Breakthroughs in Neuro-Cognitive Disorders: Part 2
Date: 16 September 2016
Location: Beachwood, OH, USA
URL: http://www.clevelandclinicmeded.com/live/courses/2016/dementiaseries/default.asp

Conference: 29th European College of Neuropsychopharmacology Congress
Date: 17–20 September 2016
Location: Vienna, Austria
URL: http://www.ecnp-congress.eu/

Conference: 4th World Parkinson Congress (WPC 2016)
Date: 20–23 September 2016
Location: Portland, OR, USA
URL: http://www.worldpdcoalition.org/?page=WPC2016

Conference: 2nd Kloster Seeon Meeting on BACE Proteases in Health and Disease
Date: 25–27 September 2016
Location: Bavaria, Germany

Conference: Grand Challenges in Parkinson’s Disease: Genes & Pathways
Date: 26–27 September 2016
Location: Grand Rapids, MI, USA
URL: http://www.grandchallengesinpd.org/

Conference: World Congress & Expo on Dementia & Neuroscience
Date: 26–28 September 2016
Location: Los Angeles, CA, USA
URL: http://www.scientificfederation.com/neuroscience-congress/

Conference: 5th International Conference on Alzheimer’s Disease & Dementia
Date: 29 September – 1 October 2016
Location: London, UK
URL: http://alzheimers-dementia.conferenceseries.com/

OCTOBER 2016
Conference: 4th International Conference on Geriatrics & Gerontology
Date: 3–5 October 2016
Location: London, UK
URL: http://geriatrics-gerontology.conferenceseries.com

Conference: Croatian Congress on Alzheimer’s Disease with International Participation
Date: 5–9 October 2016
Location: Tučepi, Croatia

Conference: 11th International Congress on Non-Motor Dysfunctions in Parkinson’s Disease and Related Disorders
Date: 6–9 October 2016
Location: Ljubljana, Slovenia
URL: http://nmdpd2016.kenes.com/landing/Pages/default.aspx
Conference: Beyond Amyloid: Widening the View on Alzheimer’s Disease  
Date: 10–11 October 2016  
Location: Hanover, Germany  
URL: http://www.unimedizin-mainz.de/beyond-amyloid/home.html

Conference: VasCog: The International Society of Vascular Behavioural and Cognitive Disorders Conference  
Date: 12–15 October 2016  
Location: Amsterdam, The Netherlands  
URL: http://vas-cog.org/welcome+to+vascog/13249/Page.aspx

Conference: 141st Annual Meeting of the American Neurological Association  
Date: 16–18 October 2016  
Location: Baltimore, MD, USA  
URL: http://myana.org/events/141st-american-neurological-association-annual-meeting

Conference: Preclinical neurodegenerative disease: towards prevention and early diagnosis  
Date: 19–21 October 2016  
Location: London, UK  
URL: http://www.preclinicalnddconference.com/

Conference: Parkinson’s Disease Therapeutics Conference  
Date: 24 October 2016  
Location: New York City, NY, USA  
URL: https://www.michaeljfox.org/research/parkinsons-therapeutics-conference.html

Conference: CurePSP International Research Symposium  
Date: 28 October 2016  
Location: Jersey City, NJ, USA  
URL: http://www.psp.org/research/researchers/symposium2016.html

Conference: 26th Alzheimer Europe Conference  
Date: 31 October – 2 November 2016  
Location: Copenhagen, Denmark  
URL: http://www.alzheimer-europe.org/Conferences/2016-Copenhagen

**NOVEMBER 2016**

Conference: Big Questions in Neuroscience  
Date: 10–11 November 2016  
Location: San Diego, CA, USA  
URL: http://www.cell-symposia-neuroscience.com/

Conference: 46th Annual Meeting of the Society for Neuroscience  
Date: 12–16 November 2016  
Location: San Diego, CA, USA  
URL: https://www.sfn.org/annual-meeting/neuroscience-2016

**DECEMBER 2016**

Conference: 2nd International Conference on Central Nervous System Disorders and Therapeutics  
Date: 1–2 December 2016  
Location: Dubai, UAE  
URL: http://cns.conferenceseries.com/

Conference: 2nd International Conference on Parkinson’s Disease and Movement Disorders  
Date: 5–7 December 2016  
Location: Phoenix, AZ, USA  
URL: http://parkinsons.conferenceseries.com
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Conference: Alzheimer’s Disease as a Neurovascular Inflammatory Disorder
Date: 6 December 2016
Location: New York, NY, USA
URL: http://www.nyas.org/Events/Detail.aspx?cid=8f22cd41-0f91-4cb7-aac9-4f40071ee00b

Conference: Clinical Trials on Alzheimer’s Disease (CTAD) 2016
Date: 8–10 December 2016
Location: San Diego, CA, USA
URL: http://www.ctad-alzheimer.com/about-ctad/ctad-2016

Conference: ICNE 2016: 18th International Conference on Neurology and Epidemiology
Date: 12–13 December 2016
Location: Bangkok, Thailand
URL: https://www.waset.org/conference/2016/12/bangkok/ICNE

FEBRUARY 2017
Conference: Breakthroughs in Neuro-Cognitive Disorders: Part 3
Date: 25 February 2017
Location: Fort Lauderdale, FL, USA
URL: http://www.clevelandclinicmeded.com/live/courses/2016/dementiaseries/default.asp

MARCH 2017
Conference: 11th World Congress on Controversies in Neurology (CONy)
Date: 23–26 March 2017
Location: Athens, Greece

Conference: 13th International Conference on Alzheimer’s and Parkinson’s Diseases and Related Neurological Disorders (AD/PD™ 2017)
Date: 29 March – 2 April 2017
Location: Vienna, Austria
URL: http://adpd2017.kenes.com/

Conference: Berlin BRAIN & BRAIN PET 2017; 28th Symposium on Cerebral Blood Flow, Metabolism and Function & 13th Conference on Quantification of Brain Function with PET
Date: 31 March – 4 April 2017
Location: Berlin, Germany
URL: http://www.brain2017.net/

APRIL 2017
Conference: BNA2017 Festival of Neuroscience
Date: 10–13 April 2017
Location: Birmingham, UK
URL: https://www.bna.org.uk/events/view.php?permalink=QB7X4OQFWSs

AUGUST 2017
Conference: ICNE 2017: International Conference on Neurology and Epidemiology
Date: 17–18 August 2017
Location: Dubai, UAE
URL: https://www.waset.org/conference/2017/08/dubai/ICNE

Conference: Alzheimer’s Australia National Conference
Date: 17–20 October 2017
Location: Melbourne, Australia
Conference: 26th Meeting of the International Society for Neurochemistry
Date: 20–24 August 2017
Location: Paris, France
URL: http://www.neurochemistry.org/biennial-meeting/isn-2017-biennial-meeting.html